
PSALM 104 
The LORD’S Care over All His Works. 
 
INTRODUCTION. 
 A. From Roy H. Enoch (3-27-96). 
 B. “God’s Greatness as Seen in the Creation.” 
 C. This beautiful psalm seems to describe the first five days of creation from the first chapter of Genesis 
  in beautiful poetic imagery.  There is no specific indication as to the writer or occasion.  Barnes says 
  that, “The LXX, the Latin, the Syriac and Arabic versions ascribe it to David, but do not cite any  
  grounds for their doing so.”  Barnes concludes the discussion of the occasion of the psalm with the  
  statement that, “It has nothing that would make it inappropriate at any time, or in any public service.” 
 D. Coffman divides the psalm as it seems to fit the days of creation. 
  I. First Day of Creation (104:1-5). 
  II. Second Day of Creation (104:6-9). 
  III. Third Day of Creation (104:10-18). 
  IV. Fourth Day of Creation (104:19-23). 
  V. Fifth Day of Creation (104:24-30). 
  VI. Praise and Glory to God For Ever (104:31-35). 
 
III. COMMENTS. 
 A. First Day of Creation (104:1-5). 
  Bless the LORD, O my soul!  

   O LORD my God, You are very great;  

   You are clothed with splendor and majesty, 

  2 Covering Yourself with light as with a cloak,  

   Stretching out heaven like a tent curtain. 

  3 He lays the beams of His upper chambers in the waters;  

   He makes the clouds His chariot;  

   He walks upon the wings of the wind; 

  4 He makes the winds His messengers,  

   Flaming fire His ministers. 

  5 He established the earth upon its foundations,  

   So that it will not totter forever and ever. 

  [v1]  The Lord is praised and exalted. 
  [v2]  “...Who stretch out the heavens like a curtain.”  This is a beautiful picture of the atmosphere and 
  “sky” as well as a scientifically appropriate figure of the protection we receive from it as a shield from 
  the destructive debris from outer space.  The pock-marked surface of the moon gives a picture what 
  the earth might look like without the atmosphere. 
  [v3-4]  “He lays the beams of His upper chambers in the waters...”  This figure seems to picture God’s 
  dwelling as built “in the waters” which would refer to “the waters above the firmament...” of Gen. 1:7. 
   “...Who makes the clouds His chariot, who walks on the wings of the wind,” Clyde M. Miller in the 
  Living Word Commentary says that this line is a synonymous parallelism with verse 4:  “He makes the 
  winds His messengers, flaming fire His ministers (servants).”  ASV, NAS, NIV, and RSV.  The KJV and 
  NKJ have, “Who makes His angels spirits, His ministers a flame of fire.”  This is the reading of Heb. 
  1:7 as it is quoted from the Septuagint.  Miller claims that the context of the psalm had the physical  
  elements in mind, and that seems to be the conclusion of the more recent translators.  But we might 
  be reminded that Heb. 1:7 is an inspired commentary on the meaning of the verse. 
  [v5]  “Who laid the foundations of the earth...”  The foundations of the earth might be thought of as its 
  core or center because it is not resting on a physical base, but suspended in space by gravity.   
  (Job 26:7  “...He hangs the earth on nothing.”)  In an accommodative sense, man thinking of the  
  “earth” as the surface that we live on, the center is its foundation. 
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 B. Second Day of Creation (104:6-9). 
  You covered it with the deep as with a garment;  

   The waters were standing above the mountains. 

  7 At Your rebuke they fled,  

   At the sound of Your thunder they hurried away. 

  8 The mountains rose; the valleys sank down  

   To the place which You established for them. 

  9 You set a boundary that they may not pass over,  

   So that they will not return to cover the earth. 

  [v6]  “You covered it with the deep...the waters stood above the mountains.”  This would be the literal 
  description before Gen. 1:9.  (Since the mountains show evidence of being formed by being “heaved 
  up,” they may have been much lower then, or not formed until later.) 
  [v7]  “At Your rebuke they (the waters) fled...”  God was in control when He separated the “waters  
  which were under the firmament from the waters which were above the firmament” in Gen. 1:7. 
  [v8,9]  When the waters were separated, they went where God directed them. 
 C. Third Day of Creation (104:10-18). 
  He sends forth springs in the valleys;  

   They flow between the mountains; 

  11 They give drink to every beast of the field;  

   The wild donkeys quench their thirst. 

  12 Beside them the birds of the heavens dwell;  

   They lift up their voices among the branches. 

  13 He waters the mountains from His upper chambers;  

   The earth is satisfied with the fruit of His works. 

  14 He causes the grass to grow for the cattle,  

   And vegetation for the labor of man,  

   So that he may bring forth food from the earth, 

  15 And wine which makes man’s heart glad,  

   So that he may make his face glisten with oil,  

   And food which sustains man’s heart. 

  16 The trees of the LORD drink their fill,  

   The cedars of Lebanon which He planted, 

  17 Where the birds build their nests,  

   And the stork, whose home is the fir trees. 

  18 The high mountains are for the wild goats;  

   The cliffs are a refuge for the shephanim. 

  1. The Genesis account of the third day relates how God gathered the waters in one place, with dry 
   land appearing, the creation of grass, herbs and fruit-trees and vegetables (Gen. 1:9-13). 
  2. Solomon gave a brief description of the cycle of water (Eccl. 1:7).  This section poetically   
   describes creation from its provision and blessings to the animal world as well as to man. 
 D. Fourth Day of Creation (104:19-23). 
  He made the moon for the seasons;  

   The sun knows the place of its setting. 

  20 You appoint darkness and it becomes night,  

   In which all the beasts of the forest prowl about. 

  21 The young lions roar after their prey  

   And seek their food from God. 

  22 When the sun rises they withdraw  

   And lie down in their dens. 

  23 Man goes forth to his work  

   And to his labor until evening. 

  1. In the fourth day, the sun, moon and stars were set “in the firmament of the heavens to give light 
   on the earth, and to rule over the day and over the night...”  They were “created” or brought into 
   existence “in the beginning,” but they were “made” to rule day and night on the fourth day. 
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  2. The “setting” of the sun, moon and stars on the fourth day may have involved locating them and 
   setting their orbits, revolutions, and the earth’s 23 degree incline on its axis which would give day 
   and night, the seasons, the temperature and other characteristics that we now have. 
 E. Fifth Day of Creation. 
  O LORD, how many are Your works!  

   In wisdom You have made them all;  

   The earth is full of Your possessions. 

  25 There is the sea, great and broad,  

   In which are swarms without number,  

   Animals both small and great. 

  26 There the ships move along,  

   And Leviathan, which You have formed to sport in it. 

  27 They all wait for You  

   To give them their food in due season. 

  28 You give to them, they gather it up;  

   You open Your hand, they are satisfied with good. 

  29 You hide Your face, they are dismayed;  

   You take away their spirit, they expire  

   And return to their dust. 

  30 You send forth Your Spirit, they are created;  

   And You renew the face of the ground. 

  The fifth day of creation is described in Gen. 1:20-23.  It involved the making of the water creatures 
  and winged foul.  The psalmist here does not describe the actual creation as much as how they affect 
  us in our time. 
  [v24]  “O Lord, how manifold are Your works!”  The word translated “manifold” is “rabab” in the  
  Hebrew and means “to be numerous, great, large, powerful.” (Vine).  When we think of the life forms 
  on the earth, and try to count them, or appraise their adaptability, we marvel at what the Lord has  
  made.  The diversity of size, shape, appearance, all show how “manifold” is God’s creation. 
   Coffman says that the big surprise in this psalm is that after the attention given of the first five  
  days of creation there is no mention of the sixth day and the creation of man.  But since the first five 
  days are described from the viewpoint of man, there is no need to mention his own existence. 
 F. Praise and Glory to God Forever (104:31-35). 
  Let the glory of the LORD endure forever;  

   Let the LORD be glad in His works; 

  32 He looks at the earth, and it trembles;  

   He touches the mountains, and they smoke. 

  33 I will sing to the LORD as long as I live;  

   I will sing praise to my God while I have my being. 

  34 Let my meditation be pleasing to Him;  

   As for me, I shall be glad in the LORD. 

  35 Let sinners be consumed from the earth  

   And let the wicked be no more.  

   Bless the LORD, O my soul.  

   Praise the LORD! 

  [v31,32]  “May the glory of the Lord endure...rejoice in His works.”  His glory is described in its effect 
  on creation:  “...the earth... trembles... the hills... smoke.” 
  [v33,34]  These verses describe the effect the wonders of God’s creation should have on us:  “I will 
  sing... I will sing praise to my God.... May my meditation be sweet to Him....”  The righteous should be 
  brought closer to God and exalted by His goodness. 
  [v35]  “May sinners be consumed from the earth...the wicked be no more.”  This imprecatory prayer is 
  asking for God’s justice.  It is the ultimate praise to accept His grace and appreciate the justice of His 
  punishment. 
 
 


